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Covering the Lull Three Days Are
of the
Wot Vet Reported-Meeti- ng
- Board of Health-Rep- ort
from Dr.
Wright-Wat- er
Company Notified to
Let Dawaon Water Stand In Ueservolr
le
a Month and Then Drain
Authorities May Soon Act.
Up to five o'clock yesterday afternoon
the recorded number of typhoid eases
in New Haven was 211. It was learned
last night that this number does not by
any means represent the present status
Cases

Off-Yu-

of the epidemic. The infection now extends severely through the Second,
Third, Fourth, Ninth and Tenth wards,
which have all been supplied with the
Dawson water. It is impossible to estimate the number, of cases now prevailing, because the reports received at the
office of the board of health are not restatement of
ports of new cases.

Wright printed yesterday morning to the effect that a large number of
cases reported Monday dated back several days to the time when the infection
broke out, is emphatically true, and although the information did not leak out
through that source, it was not denied
last night by the health officer that the
more than sixty cases reported yesterOfficer

day also dated back to several days ago.
The cases which have developed since
last 'Thursday or Friday had not yet
been reported.
At the meeting of the board of health
yesterday afternoon remarks were
thrown out that in the light of the
It
above discovery appear ominous.
was stated that many cases of typhoid
are serious and many deaths are to
be expected. Dr. Flelschner in describing symptoms said that the patients
have a high temperature, often at the
first visit running up to 104 or 105. An
ugly fact mentioned was that children
are rapidly becoming victims to the InAn evening paper last night
fection.
stated that 50,000 people occupy the infected district, and since the younger
element forms a large majority of this
number it is not reassuring to know
that they are specially liable to the infection. The disease is rarely contractIt
ed by adults over fifty years old.
was also stated in the meeting that,
of
the
since the period of incubation
disease varies from a few days to three
week3, Jt could not be expected that
new cases of typhoid would cease comAt
ing in during the next two weeks.
(Continued on J5islrthPage.
.

FRANCE GREATLY PLEASED.

Return of Rncslan
Squadron to fa'nte Loubet.
unexpected re.Paris, April
turn of the Russian squadron dwarfed
all other events in the programme at
The news is on the lips
Nice
of every one In Paris and joy is expressed by both the public and the
press. The intensity of this gratification shows that great numbers of
Frenchmen had treated with skeptloism
the explanation that the withdrawal of
the squadron was simply due to a desire
not to be politically identified with the
Farnco-Itaila- n
demonstration.
It appears that Admiral Birileff yesat Barcelona and
disembarked
terday
was summoned to the Russian legation
at Madrid, where a dispatch fromi the
czar was communicated to him instructing him to return to the Riviera and
galute President Loubet. Admiral Birileff immediately telegraphed to Barcelona, ordering the RueBlan squadron
to get up eteam, and on his return
there at 7 o'clock last evening the
squadron sailed for Villefrance, which
almost Joins Nice, and where the Russian ships will be able to participate
In the ceremony of the embarkation
and departure of President Loubet on
board the turret ship St. Louis for
Toulon without their presence constituting a political share of the Franco-Italia- n
The Unexpected

y.

Kitchener Reports Captures liy
v
Iloth Sides.
- London, April 9. General Kitchener, OEFICIAZ NOTICE ISSUED BT J. P.
MORGAN & CO.
reporting to the war office under yesterday's date, says that a detachment
of 100 men of the Fifth Lancers and Imperial Yeomanry were attacked by 400 Sew Concern to be Known as The As
Boers to the northward of Aberdeen,
soolated Merchants' CompanydiptCape Colony, and that after several
tu), us Previously Stated, Is 940,000,000
hours' fighting the British were surrounded and captured, with the excepnnslnesses In New York nid Other

who succeeded in
tion of twenty-fivLord' Kitchener
making their escape.
also telegraphs:
"Plumer has occupied Pletersburg
He captured
with slight opposition.
thirty-nin- e
two
and
locomotives
trucks.
"He took sixty prisoners, capturing
a seven pounder and destroying 210,000
cartridge? 1,000 rounds of
and a considerable
ammunition
amount of powder and dynamite."
The capture of Pletersburg is regarded here as important. The place ie the
terminus of the railway, and has been
the capital of the Eoer government
The
since the evacuation of Pretoria.
whole Northern railway is now in the
hands of the British.
According to Lord Kitchener's dispatch only one officer and one man were
killed. The Boers evacuated the town,
during the nigth prior to Plumer's arrival, after blowing up two trucks laden
with ammunition.
Lord Kitchener further reports the
capture of sixteen prisoners, fifty
horses, and the depot of war stores at
Boshmankop, Orange River Colony.
e,

New York. April 9. Official notice of
the combination of department stores
y
was given
by J. Plerpont Mor
to
gafj & Co., who solicit subscriptions
me stock of the Associated juercnants-companyx
The company, as stated in
last night's unofficial reports, is capitalized at $20,000,000 and proposes to acquire drygoads businesses or Interests
in this and other cities. The pfrospectus
states that a
interest has been
secured in both the H. B. Claflln company and the Adams brygoods company and that the Jan.es McCreery &
street . store, has
Co.,'s Twenty-thir- d
been bought outright.
.

seven-pound-

Pnys

one-ha-

lf

Election In Sow Britain Sad Accident
to a Child.
New Britain, April 9. The only feature tif interest in
city election
of two aldermen and elgnt councllmen
was the complete defeat of the socialists, who last year materially cut into
y
the wards usually democratic.
every socialist candidate was defeated
and the democrats returned to thelc
former strength. The make-u- p
of the
city government for the next year will
o
be twenty-twrepublicans and eight
democrats.
To-da-

Le Rappel, which
Paris, AprU 10.
has already published several remarlc-ubl- e
statements as to the plans of Mr.
Kruger, displays the following dispatch
from The Hague this morning: "Mr.
Kruger's departure for the United
States has been fixed for May 31. He
Thompsonvllle, April 9. The eighth
will lecture in Tammany hall about
of the Thompsonvllle
annual
June 8, as the guest of the democrati? board ofbanqiiet
in the
trade was held
.,'
party."
Thompsonvllle hotel, with covers for
115. Previous to the banquet a recepTHREE GOLD R.4RS STOLEN.
tion was held in the parlors of the hotel, at which Governor McLean was
Grosse
tier
Wtlhelm
Taken from Kaiser
The governor was the guest of
present.
-- Worth 4,000 Each.
,
honor at the banquet.
Cherbourg, France, April 9. On the
South Norwalk, April 9. Harriet, the
of the North Gerarrival here y
daughter of Eugene
man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm der
Gobler, of this city, while playing with
Grosse, Captain Engelhart, from New a pair of shears this afternoon fell and
York, April 2, it was announced that ran one of the blades through her right
4,000 each, had
three gold bars worth
eyeball, entirely destroying the, eye. It
been stolen during the voyage. All the is feared that the
sight of the other
here was examined eye will be
baggage landed
affected.
sympathetically
with the utmost care by the customs
9.
y
A
house at
April
Darien,
officers and ;detectives, but the gold
was not discovered. One hundred and Oxbridge occupied by Nelson Smith
fifty passengers landed for Paris and was totally destroyed by fire at an
early hour this morning. The family
several detectives traveled la the specnarrowly escaped with their lives.
ial train with .them. . was saved from the contents
'On the arrival of the steamer train Nothing
The loss will be about
from Cherbourg it was ascertained that of the house.
The cause
the robbery was discovered when, the $3,000; partially, insured.
last passengers on board were about to was a defective flue.
land. Thus far the affair is shrouded
Woodbury, April 9. The employes of
in mystery, In spite of the activity of the American Shear and Knife compathe detectives in examining the bagny
gave notice to the managegage. The search in Pais brought no ment that unless a general raise of
better results than in Cherbourg.
wages of ten per cent, is granted a
strike will be declared. The company
NEW ENGLAND FLOODS.
has been given a few days to consider
ht

(

eight-year-o- ld

two-stor-

.

'

,

te

NEARLY $300,006 EOR YA1.E.
To Revert After Death of Mrs. JHcPlier- son's Daughter To Aid Poor StndeiiH
will of Edla
New York, April
Mcpherson, widow of Senator John R.
McPherson, was filed for probate in the
Hudson county court,' Jersey City, to
day. The estate is valued at. over $&uu,
000. The will creates' a trust fund in
charge of Aaron- S. Baldwin, ot Ho
bnken. The only child of the testatrix,
Mrs. Edla C. Muir, is given the Income
of the estate during her life. After the
death of Mrs. Muir arid Mr. Baldwin,
provision is made for th) distribution
of the estate os follows: $10,000 to the
Emergency hospital of Jersey City; $50,
000 to Christ's hospital of, Jersey City,
and the residue to assist poor and in
No
digent students at Yale university.
provision is made for her- daughter's
children. The will was signed the day
before Mrs. McPhsrson's death.
9.--

to-d-

Bloody Fight In Kew Britain.
New Britain, April 9. In one of the
bloodiest battles ever witnessed here to
night Tim Kearns, of Boston, was de
feated by Kid Thomas-,- of New York,
in the fourteenth round of what was to
go, Kearns'
pave been a twenty-roun- d
seconds threw up the sponge to save
him from a knockout.
The fight was
fast while it lasted and both men suffered severely, t

the proposition.
Only Dlsconraglng Fen tare the Pros
V. S. RVHRER'S ADVA SCE
pect of More Rain.
Boston, April 9. The weather man
Attributed to a Prospective Change In
promised rain for
and that is the only discouraging featManagement. t
ure of the flood conditions throughout
Boston, April 9. The Traveler
New England, which had steadily im- says: An eight point advance in unitproved all day.
Everywhere, nearly, ed States Rubber preferred stock and
The Kaiser's Assailant.
the river and lake reports were, that three points in the common
y
was
Berlin,
April 9. Dletrieb Weiland, the
the height of water was at a stand- attributed to a prospective change in
still or was receding. At Nashua. N. the management of the company, assailant of Emperor William at BreH., the Nashua Manufacturing com
whereby the Converse faction will be men, who is now in an insane asylum,
pany, which could not operate yester- dominant, and Charles K. Flint will rehas suffered several severe epileptic atday, resumed work this afternoon, and tire.
tacks. In one of these he almost kllle"d
at other points on the Merrimack river
'
9. A director of the the counsel retained for his defense.
New
York,
April
the fear of additional damage was over.
toy
The high water
continued to United "States Rubber company
Telegraph Briefs.
make seriou3 Inroads in the log harvest night made the following statement:
Washington, April 0. The heroic hronae
on Maine rivers, and it may for several "The report that Charles R. Flint is to
statue" of Major Genei-n- John A.
from the management of the equestrian
days to come, as the ice and snow is retire
LoKiin, which rests on an Imposing: bronze
not
is
Rubber
United
States
company
in Iowa circle, was unveiled
fairly on the move In northern Maine.
The Converse interests already Sedcstal the presence of the president, the
It will take a good heavy rain to bring true.
cabinet, the widow anil relatives or the
about the condition of Sunday and yes- are represented by a majority on the gallant soldier, ' many of his comrades In
The Canadian Pacific railroad board of management of the company." arms and a vast multitude of people. The
terday.
demonstration.
Kranklin
fitmmons,, who was
sculptor,
Providence, R. I., April 9. Colonel knighted
gave out the
Nice, April 9. President Loubet and offices at St. John
by King Humbert, of Italy, as a
statement that-thline between St. Samuel P. Colt, president of the United tribute to the artistic character of the work,
M. Delcasse received Admiral Birileff
said was also present.
and four other Russian, naval offlcsrs John and Mattawamkcag is open for State Rubber company,
New York, April
W.iR. Huntingtraffic. The Montreal and Boston train that entire harmony prevailed between
who had disembarked at Villefrance.
ton, rector of truce church, Just made
colAt the banquet this evening in honor also reached St. John. Trains would the present management of the United lic the fact that nearly $100,000 was publected in that ehtireh on Blister Sunday.
of the Russian officers M. Loubet pro- run through from Bangor to St. John States Rubber company and the
This is the largest single collectlou in the
posed the health of the czar. He said by morning.
history of the church,not and the feature of
the ehalth of the czar, '"who in sanding
the result of nny
it was that It was
hut was a spontaneous
THE CUBAN CONVENTION.
DECISION AGAINST MRS. HAIL.'
special pleading,
you hither to salute the president of the
giving by members of the congregation.
French republic hn-- proved once more
April 0. Information conWashington,
A Gilman Deposit of $14,150 to be Turned
the constancy of his sentiment for a
cerning the formation of what amounts to a
A Commission to be
allied
to
nation."
Over lo Administrators.
friendly
Appointed
go to
gigantic trust embracing every linen spinconcern on the continent of Europe,
Washington.
New York, April 9. Justice Truax, in ning
hns reached the state department in a re
RUSSIAN BREAK WITH CHINA.
9.
from
United States Consul Mahlln, nt
The
CubanconstiHavana, April
the supreme court
granted an port
me onject la beKoienennerg, Austria.
The Refusal to Negotiate Further With tutional convention
y
lieved to steady and possibly enhance the.
formally re- application by the Fifth Avenue Trust
considered the vote against sending a company, which corporation is the devain or linen yarns.
the Cnvoys.
commission to Washington,, the final fendant in an action brought against it
Albany. April 0. The assembly- canal
Pekin, April 9. The Russian minister vote
deelded to report to the
committee
to
recover
Hall
Helen
Mrs.
$14,150
rein
of
favor
by
twenty
standing
de
M.
to China,
nmise
Giers, responding to the
ior re printing, as amend
P.
the
Gilman.
to
consideration
late
George
deposited
by
tno
The
canal
eight
$L'j,0Oi).()UO
opposed.
ed,'
improvement refer
Li
letter from Prince Chlng and
Hung
now is to appoint a com- during the year 1900, to turn over the endum Dill. An amendment to the bill pro
Chang regarding Manchuria, merely re- programme
tax
shall be Imposed
annual
vides
an
that
mission of five who shall in the first in money to Theophilue Gilman and Edfuses to hold further communication
ror seventeen years to pay ior tne worn.
adminthe
F.
stance
ward
wait
Norton,
Governor
temporary
upon
General
0
the
The
them
with
first United
.upon
subject.
Washington, April
to be located on forChinese knowing General Tung Fu Wood, discuss the situation with him istrators of the Gilman estate. It was States coaling station been
located at
etell soil has just
Hall
Mrs.
that
the
claimed
and
his
advice
ask
money
by
the
reprothe
regarding
the
Sian say
emperor brought
challnqui, on the west const of Mexico, nml
bellion upon his own head when he pub- cedure necessary in the present case at belonged to her, but the trust company the collier Alexander is now taking on
5.0fK1 tons of coal at Baltimore to stock this
alleged it had been deposited in
lished the edict threatening the general Washington.
name and
be latest acquisition of the navy.
with future punishment. Tung Fu Sian
handed over to the administrators and
Buffalo, April I). Three of the live gangs
has the entire Mohammedan population
Foreign Notes.
at tiie
to the decision of of carpenters employed
with
dealt
according
with him; Prince Tuan has a large folcan ground struck this morning.
Tbev
London, April 10. Referring to the policy
court.
the
200.
The
innow
strike Is the outof
Olaskan
of
about
Uusslun
controls
number
Prince
the
minister
while
public
lowing,
come of the trouble between mill workers
struction, General V.nmovsky, the St. Pethe entire province of Mongolia.
nnd proprietors that has been on for ten
tersburg correspondent of tbo Dullylost-n-Mull,
'
"Hlnky Dink" Arrestrd.
"Genernl
j
Vtinnovsky has
days.
Shanghai, April 9. The Yang Tse snys:
nl- in
time
but
9.
has
were
Warrant
exercising clemency,
April
Washington, April 0. Naval Constructor
Chicago,
Viceroys end govprnnrs havo fnrwnrdpd iVuui iluei.iu-t.h"s
Lui'uc lililivllvj J
boou
IIob0,71
P.
te
nioliaru
atirned
Aider-mai.lity
o
sworn out for the arrest
a memorial to the throne suggesting three students. It is expected that he will
special duty in the bureau of construction
Michael Kenna, well known as nnd
These reforms sug- Introduce drastic reforms."
certain reforms.
repair, navy department. He will assume his new duty next Tuesday.
London, April 10. The Daily Mall says "Hinky Dink," on charges of violating
gest, among other things, that the royunderstands that the Karl of Ilnlshnry is the midnight closing ordinance at his
Mur-pliProvidence, April 0.
al princes and students of good family Itabout
to
the post of lord chancellor saloon on Clark street. The warrants
won the three mile race of Home
should travel and study In foreign ana tnnt resign
lie win ne succeeded
ny unroll
a
Tom
Butler
nt
theafrom
local
Trainers
were secured by Mrs. Kate Mills Boyd, ter
lord chief Justice of England.
in 3:45, breaking the world's
countries; that the entire army be drill- Alverstone.
Cape Town. April 0. Five fresh cases of secretary and treasurer
of the new record of 3:47
ed by western methods; that colleges bubonic
have occurred here, one of anti-vic- e
plague
rewho
also
crusade
society,
Washington, April 9. The surgeon generand schools be extended, and that a the victims being n soldier.
nl of the marine hospital service has been
standard dollar currency be adopted.
Berlin, April 0. The biff Iron works at quested warrants for Police Inspector
bv cable of the appearance of yeladvised
Hartnett. These were refused.
Oeynhnusen were destroyed by Are
low fever at Port Limon, Costa Itlea.
London, AprU 10. "Russia has now the
loss reaching 500.000 marks. The tire Is
Dr.
William N.
New York,
April
changed her tactics," says a dispatch believed to have been of Incendiary origin.
Guernsey, a prominent physicinn, commitwere received
Berlin, April 9. Advices
Yale Basket Ball Team Brntrn.
to the Daily Mail from Tokto, "and Is
a vacant lot in this city toin
suicide
ted
here
the openlnz of the
carbolic acid.
making desperate efforts to secure not railrond fromannouncing
Klao Chou to Tsin Tan.
Utica, N. Y., April 9 At Little Fal's day by taking
Anril 0. Negotiations are now
only Japan's neutrality, but her benevthe Athletic basketball team onl'ltlslmrir.
London, April 10. According to the St.
foot for the consolidation of all the sow- olent assistance toward Russia's far Petersbure correspondent of the Dailv of that place deteatea ine xaie univer- pr pine mnufacturies into one corporation
lnll, Russia will demand Indemnity from
eastern schemes."
vitli a capital of about $11,200,000.
sity team by ft score of 32 to L.
Lirnia to lae amount or j.s,uuv,uw pounds.
to-d-
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PATRICK'S LAWYER NETTLED

Seized on State Street by a Toting Man
Who Stole Ills Watch.
Philip Hugo, director of public, works,
while walking up State street between
Humphrey and Bishop streets about 8
o'clock last evening," was robbed of a
Mr. Hugo had
valuable gold watch.
neared the corner of State and Humphrey streets when a young man who
appeared to be Intoxicated lurched up
to him and throwing his arms about
Mr. Hugo said: "How do you do, Mr.
Mr. Hugo did not know the
Hugo?"
young man and pushed him away, asking what he wanted. The young fellow
then seemed suddenly to become sober
and hastened away, closely followed by
two other young men who were standing nearby.
Mr. Hugo stepped into Michael Hess-ler'- s
bakery nearby and after he entered the bakery he noticed that his
watch chain was dangling by one end
and that his watch was gone. It at
once dawned upon him that he had
been robbed by the young man who had
thrown his arms about him and he notiHe-.'fied the police.
thinks that the
young fellow feigned intoxication and
men
who stood
that the two young
nearby during the proceedings were
pals of the thief and probably on the
lookout for the police while the rob
bery was being perpetrated. He was
unable to give the police a very ac
curate description- of the man who em.
braced him but as soon as the occur;
rence had been reported uetectives
case with such
were set at work on
description as he could glveThe watch which was stolen was ,a
valuable gold one which Mr. Hugo won
at a Knights of Columbus fair some
time ago. On the case was engraved
an Inscription setting forth that fact
and on the Inside of the case was a pic
ture of Mr. Hugo's wife.
No arrests In connection with the casa
had been made up to a late hour last
J
night,
,

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF,

Krngrr Is Coming.

DIRECTOR HUGO ROBBED.

ASSURED

DRYGOODSEOMBINE

APRIL

At the Howe & Stetson Stores.

LOSES II IS TEMPER OVER QUESTION
BY MR. OSBORNE.
Charges the Assistant District Attorney
With Unprofessional Conduct The
Latter Makes a Heated Retort The
Question Asked Concerned a Confession by Jones to Sir. House -- A Point

for the Prosecution
New York, April 9. A feature of the
examination of Valet Jones In the day
Eesslo-of the hearing concerning the
death of William Marsh Rice, the
Texan millionaire, was a line of ques
tioning which led to a heated scene at
the noon recess between Attorney
Moore, who represents Lawyer Patrick,
and Assistant District Attorney Os.
bonre.

New Haven, Ccnn., Wednesday, April tenth, 1901.

Men's Seasonable
Underwear
The Dollar Kind for 69 cents.
The bargain event of the year for men folks.
Underwear of dependable quality at prices far
below wholesale. We found a maker retiring from
business,- and took this let of 75 dozen fine
Australian wool underwear, at a price, and that,
'
a very low price.
V
The goods are just the right weight for
Spring wear, neither too heavy, nor ton light;
come in pure white and natural grey, with silk
facings, pearl buttons. A genuine dollar garment.
-

Frederick House Is one of Patrick
Previous to Jones' turning
lawyers.
state's evidence, Mr. Houss represented
the valet also.
During all the long cross examina
tlon of Jones, which ended only an hour
before recess, Mr. Moore made it ap
parent that his questions were all dl
rocted at one point. He sought to show
that Jones' story was concocted at the
Instigation of some of the men Interested
in disproving the second Rice will.
When at last Mr. Mcore said:
"We
are through with the witness" Mr. Os
borne on the rebuttal leaned back in
his chair and asked quietly: "Joves
to whom did you first tell the storj of
your having chloroformed Mr. Rice?
mean the
story you told here?'
"To Mr. House" was the reply.
The question apparently was a sur
so
prise.
a
looked
Mr. House flushed and
hard
the table. Patrick tugged at his beard
to
his
Mr.
feet.
Moore
and
sprang
he
"We object to that question,"
,:
shouted, '"we have some rights In this
court. Anything the witness said, to his
counsel Involves the prisoner. It Is
professional confidence which must not
De reveaiea.
But Justice Jerome only said: "Ob
Jectlori overruled."
Jones then descirbed at length his first
I
Interview with Mr. House at the Tombs'
counsel room. On Patrick's advice he
had told the truth, he said. "I told Mr.
Patrician Shoes for women
House that I murdered Mr. Rice," said
Jones.
"I told him that I gave him worthy of your Inspection, See
mercury pills, where I got the chloro Oxfords for Spring wear.

,

Our price 69c

The Sale of Silks,
For Less than Half.

You seldom have the opportunity to pur"
chase silks of the quality offered at this silk sale,:
for
little. This, coupled with the fact Jhat the'
styles and colorings are such as are much used,
this season, makes the offering a most attractive
one. There are taffetas in pretty checks and

plaids, corded striped satins, braided satin

Du-ches-

se

in stripes, polka dot satin Liberty and'
others. Sold regularly at 75c and $1.25 per yd.

;

Sale price 39c per yard

form and all about it."
"Did you tell hliri about the oxalic
acid?"

"Yes."
"And what did Mr. House say?"
"He told Patrick that it would not do
for him to put all the blame on me
that he was as much in it as I was." ,
What did Patrick say to Mr.
House?" Mr. Osborne asked.
"Why, he explained that we had put
Mr. Rice out of the way because the
drafts were coming due from Texas,"
said Mr. Jones.
Court then adjourned until 2 o'clock,
A few minutes later Justice Jerome
went out. Mr. Moore walked up to Mr.
Osborne.
Mr. Osborne," he began In a quiet
voice, "I want to tell you that your con
duct in making Jones tell about his con
versation with Mr. House was1 unpro
fessional. It was not right."
The district attorney's face was crim
"I only did It," he
son In a minute.
said, "because of your insinuations that
You have
we concocted Jones' story.
cast reflections upon Captain Baker.
He is my friend., I guard his reputation as zealously as I do" my own."
"You have not strengthened your case
any," continued Mr. Moore, "icou nave
only put Mr. House in a hole. I tell you
It wasn't fair."
n for the way
"I don't give a d
you do things," answered Mr. Osborne,
You attend to your own side of the
case. If you had a professional sense
of honor you would not Interfere with
me In trying the case out of court."
.

Patent leather and enamel,

are High grade Manicuring in balcony
Price 25c
the of east store,

A dandy Tripod for
$3.5
$3.00 At Camera Department.

Amazon Kid,

79c

Howe & Stetson

.

'

Assistant District Attorney Garvan

then stepped between the two men, and
after a running fire of accusations and
recriminations the lawyers separated.
II EW YORK ISA ST CONFERENCE.
Session Held Ilev. P. A. ScoAcld
to Leave.
New York, April 9. The New York
East conference of the Methodist Episcopal church held its first session today with the examination of candidates
To
r,,r admission to the conference.
night a reception was given to Bishop
James J. Fitzgerald, in the chapel of
the Hansom Place church. It Is said
that the Rev. Frank A. Scofleld, now
pastor of the Eighteenth street church,
Brooklyn, and formerly of Grace M. E.
church, New Haven, who Is to be succeeded by the Rev. W. H. Burgwln, of
New Haven, is willing to take a transfer out of the conference, as also is the
Rev. Mr. Blake, of Hartford, Conn.
One of these men will be sent to Portland, Oregon, one of the pastors there
having been invited to Indianapolis,
Ind., to succeed Rev. Mr. Lansby, and
who is wanted at Meriden, Conn., to
succed Rev. Mr. Johnston.

First

Died of Typhoid Fever.
Benjamin Sugenhelmer died yesterday u Uphold fever. Ho lived at SI
Lafayette street and was connected
m
of H. Frankenberger &
with
Co., on State street. He was a brother-in-laof Attorney Isaac Wolfe and a
son of Mr. Sugenhelmer, the Church
street dry goods merchant.
tha-flr-

w

Bnynnets vs. the People.
to the
Berlin, April 9. AccordingFrankfurter Zeltung, Emperor William at the unveiling of the monument
of Emperor William I, March 31, made
a speech to his entourage In which the
doctrine of "Bayonets vs. and unruly
people" was a strongly marked feature.

JOHN

A. RICHARDSON

NOMINATED

For City Treasnrer on the Republican
Ticket-M- r.
Hemingway DecHnea.
Yesterday afternoon Chairman Theo
dore H. Macdonald of the Republican
town committee received from- Samuel
Hemingway, who was nominated for
city treasurer at the republican city
convention, a notice that Mr. Heming
way declined to accept the nomination.
To fill the vacancy caused by this decli
nation John A. Richardson, cashier Of
the Yale National bank, was nominat
ed by the town committee, which was
authorized by the convention to fill any
vacancies that might . occur on the

ticket.

-

.

,

Mr. Richardson was In Hartford yes
terday, and when he returned last eve
ning said that he had not been consulted in regard to placing his name upon
the ticket, and that he had not decided
whether to- accent the nbminatton or
not. Mr. Richardson was town and
city treasurer in
Mr. Hemingway said last nigh that
he was not consulted prloi? to the con
vention in regard to the nomination
for treasurer. At the time of the holding of the convention he was in PhilaHe said that he understood
delphia.
that on the afternoon before the conven
tion was held In the evening- some one
called to see him in regard to the mat
ter. He was in Philadelphia at that
time, however, and did not return un
til Sunday evening, when he learned
of his nomination. He at once sent no- -,
tlce of his declination to the chairman
He said last
of the town, committee.
Ight that he was not in polities', and
had no desire for any political office,
although he as a republican, felt interested In the success of the ticket. He
said that had he been in New Haven
and been "consulted in regard to the
nomination he would, have declined the
honor at that time.
Joseph P. Lavigne, who was nominat
ed for grand Juror, has also declined to
accept the nomination, and In his stead
Harry N. Hail has been substituted.
William H. Powell, who was candi
date for councilman on the republican
Fourth ward ticket, has resigned and
Joseph P. Beers has been substituted.
On the Eleventh ward ticket August
Anderson has been substituted for
counellmanic
candidate In place of
William Weisbach, and on the Twelfth
ward ticket F. A. Brockett has been
for Thomas Giiuiug .a cau- dldate for councilman.
18S9-189- 0.

GEORGETOWN 1.

TALE

Tie Game at Washington- -

Ten-Inni-

Cook In the Box.

Washington, April 9. Yale anct
Georgetown struggled hard for suprembut when'
acy on the ball field
the game was called at the end of the
tenth Inning on account of darkness the:
score was a tie. It was probably tho
hardest fought game ever played oh'
Devlin of the home club
the grounds.
made an unassisted double play In tha
eighth Inning which was the feature of
the game. Score:
R. H. B
Georgetown ....00000001
y,

0163'

Yale .... ..; ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Batteries Mackay and Drill; Cools
and Hlrsh.
Philadelphia, April 9. The Yale base-- ,
ball team will play a game with tha
Philadelphia American league here on,
Thursday. Manager Connie Mack to-night received a telegram! from Mana
ger Ellason of Yale accepting Mr.
Mack's Invitation for a game on that
day. The booking of this game is the
outcome of the refusal of the Boston
National league club to play Yale be- cause the latter had played a game
with the Baltimore American league
club on Friday last.
Cambridge, Mass., April 9. For the
third and last time Harvard's scheduled
game with Middlebury was postponed
this afternoon.
Harvard will play
if the eua shows
Wesleyan
up. At Lacrosse the freshmen team
;
beat the sophomores, 4 to 1.
Princeton Wins

A

gain.

Richmond, Va,, April 9. The Univer
sity of Virginia was beaten by Prince- -'
ton: at Charlottesville y
by a score
of 19 to 10 In a long drawn out contest that was without special feature.
A

DOT'S CONFESSION.

Wrote Letters Threatening to Blow Dp
a Fifth Avenue Residence,
New York, April 9. Confessing that
it was he who wrote letters to George
H. Pennlman, threatening to blow up
the Iatter's house on Fifth avenue, unless $500 were placed In a hiding place
where he could find it, Ellas C. Katz,
eighteen years of age is a prisoner at
headquarters this afternoon. lalliuconfession
the boy said he wrote tha
bia
threatening letters because he wanted
S3 33(1 BonntyXor Sampson.
to raise money enough to go on the
stage. Two letters were written to Mr.
Washington, April 9. The United Pennlman,
the first demanding $500 and
States court of claims has rendered a the second $700. One letter was written
decision In favor of Admiral Sampson
Friday, and the other since then. The
for $3,330 as a bounty growing out of letters
were signed "Nihilist."
Mr.
the engagements at Manzanlllo and
a
Robert
Penniman and his
in
Cuba during the Spanish A. Lewis, who is paying teller of the
Bay
war. - The court also rendered a deciLincoln National bank, went to police
sion in favor of Captain Chadwlck, who
and confronted
headquarters
participated in these engagements.
Katz. The latter broke down and said
he resretted having caused them so
Cairo, April 9. The bubonic plague has much trouble..
broken
out
at
again
Alexandria.:
Ni-p-

son-in-la-

to-d-

'.
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